NEW SERIES

“Anna and Kristina’s Grocery Bag”
Series Premiere – Monday, January 3 at 3:00 p.m. ET/PT (30 minutes)

We’ve all seen beautiful and delicious meals skillfully executed by professional chefs, but what happens when two average home cooks try to tackle the culinary arts? In the new series, “Anna and Kristina’s Grocery Bag,” hosts Anna Wallner and Kristina Matisic focus their efforts in the kitchen, putting popular cookbooks to the test. Each episode tackles one cookbook, with Anna and Kristina recreating the recipes as written and exploring how easy each dish is to prepare. Along the way, they offer entertaining and informative thoughts on ingredients, food-prep techniques and kitchen products. To judge the results, Anna and Kristina are joined by world-class chefs and food experts, who rate the meal and decide if the chosen cookbook delivers on its promises.

*Episodes air daily, Monday through Friday, at 3:00 p.m. ET/PT*

“Ask Oprah’s All Stars”
Series Premiere - Sunday, January 2 at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT (120 minutes)

For the first time, Oprah’s All Stars – Dr. Phil, Suze Orman, and Dr. Mehmet Oz – will appear on one stage to answer viewers’ pressing questions about health, wealth, and mental well-being. Shot before a live studio audience, this four-part special offers unprecedented access to Oprah Winfrey’s go-to group of masters as they share their wisdom and help viewers jumpstart their best year ever.

*New episodes premiere Sunday, January 9, 16, 23, from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. ET/PT*
“Cristina Ferrare’s Big Bowl of Love”
Series Premiere, Monday, January 3 at 3:30 p.m. (30 minutes)

In this fun new cooking series, mother, author and former talk show host Cristina Ferrare opens up her home, introducing viewers to her family, friends and favorite foods. No matter who her guests are, there will always be laughter and good conversation as they whip up simple but impressive dishes. Whether creating a traditional Italian meal, throwing a Super Bowl Party for friends, or inviting Oprah to share Christmas dinner, Cristina Ferrare is always entertaining -- and now she’ll share her cooking secrets with you.

*Episodes air daily, Monday through Friday, at 3:30 p.m. ET/PT*

“Enough Already! with Peter Walsh”
Series Premiere - Monday, January 3 at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT (60 minutes)
Sneak Peek - Saturday, January 1 at 3:00 p.m. ET/PT

In each episode of Enough Already!, acclaimed organization and clutter expert, Peter Walsh, helps a family get rid of the overwhelming clutter that is taking over their home and impeding them from living the life they want. In just days, Peter will help each family understand the underlying reasons why clutter has crept into their lives and teach them how to relinquish their emotional attachment to the things surrounding them so they can move forward clutter-free.

*Monday, January 3 at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT – Premiere Episode: Museum of Mommy*
Peter Walsh steps in to help a busy mother get control of clutter that is causing a hazardous environment for her 15-month-old son.

“The Gayle King Show “
Series Premiere – Debuting in January at 10:00 a.m. ET/PT (60 minutes)

Start your day off right with Oprah’s best friend and *O Magazine* Editor-at-Large, Gayle King, as her hit radio show comes to television, live daily on OWN. Gayle offers her unique perspective on an array of topics ranging from current events and cultural trends to politics and beyond, all while bringing viewers closer to their favorite celebrities and notable public figures with her revealing, compelling daily interviews.

*New episodes air daily, Monday through Friday, at 10:00 a.m. ET/PT*

“In the Bedroom with Dr. Laura Berman”
Series Premiere - Monday, January 3 at 10:00 p.m. ET/PT (60 minutes)

Dr. Laura Berman wants you to have great sex. A relationship expert, sex therapist, New York Times bestselling author and Sirius XM radio show host, Dr. Berman makes house calls to help troubled couples uncover what’s really going on between the sheets. No issue is off
limits with Dr. Berman, and she isn’t afraid to talk specifics. This series will surprise viewers with questions that prove how normal it is to need help... IN THE BEDROOM.

**Monday, January 3 at 10:00 p.m. ET/PT – Premiere Episode**

Becky and Steve began as a happy couple with a very active sex life, but once Becky became the sole breadwinner and Steve became a stay-at-home dad, the excitement in the bedroom began to fizzle. In three event-filled days, Dr. Berman helps Becky and Steve realize what their issues are and how to move past them.

**New episodes air Mondays at 10:00 p.m. ET/PT**

**“Miracle Detectives”**

**Series Premiere - Wednesday, January 5 at 10:00 p.m. ET/PT (60 minutes)**

**Sneak peek - Saturday, January 1 at 5:00 p.m. ET/PT**

Do miracles really exist? Or is there a logical explanation to the seemingly inexplicable? Two investigators—one a believer, the other a scientist—will travel the globe to uncover answers to mysterious incidents that transcend logic in “Miracle Detectives,” a new one hour documentary series for OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network. Randall Sullivan is an author and journalist who, while travelling as a war correspondent in Bosnia, saw an inexplicable vision during a violent thunder and lightning storm. It changed his life, and he is convinced it was a miracle. Now he travels the globe investigating other miracles, along with Indre Viskontas, a gifted scientist with a Ph.D. in neuroscience, who approaches the supernatural with a skeptical point of view.

**Wednesday, January 5 at 10:00 p.m. ET/PT – Premiere Episode: The Miracle Man/Mysterious Oils**

The Miracle Detectives investigate a man who was cut in half by a train and miraculously lived and a suburban home where mysterious oil inexplicably oozes from the walls and religious statues.

**Additional new episodes air Wednesdays at 10:00 p.m. ET/PT**

**“Mystery Diagnosis”**

**Premieres, Wednesday, January 5 at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT (60 minutes)**

Each year, regular people in all walks of life find themselves experiencing real-life medical mysteries. The ailments they suffer can go undiagnosed or even misdiagnosed for long periods of time. While a doctor’s help is crucial, it is the patient’s true courage and determination for a cure and a quality of life that ultimately helps them navigate a world of medical uncertainties - and find the diagnosis they’re desperately searching for. Mystery Diagnosis features profound stories about everyday heroes who will help change the way we face medical mysteries. In each episode, we meet two patients who have endured strange, and often terrifying symptoms that have defied the experts. The stories are told through intimate interviews with the patients, their families, friends and physicians. Symptoms
emerge. Tests are performed. Specialists are consulted. And still, it’s unclear what’s turning the patient’s life upside down. Their relationships are pushed to the brink. Their finances are strained. Their sanity is often questioned. And it is only because of their will and perseverance to live a healthy and happy life, that a solid diagnosis can be made and their case solved.

**New episodes air Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT**

**“Oprah Presents Master Class”**
**Series Premiere - Sunday, January 2 at 10:00 p.m. ET/PT (60 minutes)**
**Sneak Peek - January 1 at 7:00 p.m. ET/PT, Jay-Z episode**

They are the stories you’ve never heard from the people you thought you knew best. Hand-picked by Oprah Winfrey for their unique impact on the world, eight true modern masters step forward to share the greatest lessons they’ve learned along the way. In an intimate setting, they share their successes, their failures, their triumphs, disappointments and heartbreaks. Master Class offers an unprecedented first-person insight into the brilliant minds of the famous people we love, respect, and admire. First season masters include Jay-Z, Simon Cowell, Sidney Poitier, Dr. Maya Angelou, Diane Sawyer, Lorne Michaels, Dr. Condoleezza Rice and Oprah Winfrey.

**Sunday, January 2 at 10:00 p.m. ET/PT – Premiere Episode: Diane Sawyer**
The tables are turned when award-winning journalist and news anchor Diane Sawyer answers the big questions in a fascinating interview. Sawyer opens up about her career, her marriage, her tireless curiosity, and what fuels her passion.

**Sunday, January 9 at 10:00 p.m. ET/PT – Jay-Z episode**
Jay-Z charts his unlikely rise from the Brooklyn projects to superstardom and shares what he’s learned along the way. Candid, raw and real, Jay-Z offers personal revelations about integrity, failure and why knowing your truth is everything.

**Sunday, January 16 at 10:00 p.m. ET/PT- Maya Angelou episode**
Poet, author and living legend Dr. Maya Angelou speaks about her creative process, the power of words, and how she overcame a traumatic childhood. Offering plentiful life lessons and abundant advice, this true “master” shares her greatest wisdom.

**Sunday, January 23 at 10:00 p.m. ET/PT – Simon Cowell episode**
Simon Cowell finally critiques himself in a surprisingly frank interview. He shares his life lessons on rejection, failure, and great success as he opens up about honesty, ego, trusting your gut and moving forward in life.

**Sunday, January 30 at 10:00 p.m. ET/PT – Lorne Michaels episode**
Lorne Michaels, creator and producer of *Saturday Night Live*, discusses the landmark series that changed comedy forever. He shares what he’s learned from being at the helm for twenty-five years, his thoughts on the power of laughter and taking risks.
“Season 25: Oprah Behind The Scenes”
Series Premiere - January 1 at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT; moves to regular time slot Fridays at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT, beginning Friday, January 7 (60 minutes)

For the first and last time, “The Oprah Winfrey Show” opens its doors to invite viewers behind the scenes for the making of the farewell season. See what happens off-camera as the staff, guests and Oprah herself reveal a side the public has never seen of one of television’s most popular and enduring series. Get an inside look at the passion, the pressure and the people that dedicate their lives to producing one of the most beloved shows in television history.

Saturday, January 1 at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT – Premiere Episode
Oprah and the staff plan the top-secret season 25 premiere and the stakes are higher than ever.

New episodes air Fridays at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT

“Your OWN Show: Oprah’s Search for the next TV Star “
Series Premiere – Friday, January 7 at 9:00 p.m. ET/PT (60 minutes)

Ten contestants with determination, passion and drive were plucked from obscurity from thousands of auditions to compete to get their own TV show on OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network. Hosts Nancy O’Dell and Carson Kressley guide the hopefuls through intense challenges designed to see if they have what it takes to have their own show. Each episode the contestants will be mentored by A-list hosts. Dr. Phil, Suze Orman, Gayle King and more will make appearances on the series, bestow knowledge to the contestants and judge the episode. Challenges will range from booking interviews and researching story ideas, to successfully completing a pilot presentation. The winner will receive – their very own show! The series will be executive produced by the legendary Mark Burnett, scheduled to premiere on OWN in 2011.

New episodes air Fridays at 9:00 p.m. ET/PT

SPECIAL PROGRAMMING

SNEAK PEEKS (JANUARY 1, 2011)

“Kidnapped by the Kids”
Sneak Peek - Saturday, January 1 at 1:00 p.m. ET/PT (Series debuts Spring 2011)

Fed up with his traveling four days out of the week, children Caroline (10) and Jack Margolis (7) kidnap their workaholic father so they can spend time as a family.

“Enough Already! with Peter Walsh”
Sneak Peek - Saturday, January 1 at 3:00 p.m. ET/PT

Peter helps Paula, Joel, and their two daughters clear their house of physical and emotional clutter so that Joel can finally have the peaceful home he deserves as he battles leukemia.

“Searching For...”
Sneak Peek - Saturday, January 1 at 4:00 p.m. ET/PT

Michael Dixon is hoping Professional Genealogist Pam Slaton can help him find the biological father he’s never met. And twins Ken & Cindy are searching for their birth mother who may hold the key to critical medical information they desperately need.

“Miracle Detectives”
Sneak Peek - Saturday, January 1 at 5:00 p.m. ET/PT

The Miracle Detectives investigate claims of holy dirt at Chimayo, New Mexico and whether an angelic image appearing on a hospital security monitor in North Carolina healed a critically ill girl.

“Oprah Presents Master Class” – Jay-Z
Sneak Peek - January 1 at 7:00 p.m. ET/PT, “Oprah Presents Master Class”

Jay-Z charts his unlikely rise from the Brooklyn projects to superstardom and shares what he’s learned along the way. Candid, raw and real, Jay-Z offers personal revelations about integrity, failure and why knowing your truth is everything.

SPECIALS

“Oprah’s Guide to OWN - The New Oprah Winfrey Network”
Premieres – Saturday, January 1 at 12:00 p.m. ET/PT

January 1, 2011 marks the historic launch of OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network. In this one-hour special, Oprah will present viewers with a sneak peek of her favorite shows premiering on OWN. Consider this a cheat sheet to television’s newest cable network — an introduction to OWN’s mission to entertain, inform and inspire with a preview of the network’s highly anticipated slate of programming. Viewers will discover the finalists who made the top ten in the competition to become OWN’s next big television star. They’ll get an exclusive look at some of OWN’s original series, from Lisa Ling’s investigative reporting to Dr. Laura Berman’s sex therapy to docu-series about Sarah Ferguson, Ryan & Tatum O’Neal, and Shania Twain. And they’ll hear the backstory on OWN’s creation and intention, in the words of Oprah herself.
MOVIES

OWN PRIMETIME MOVIE PREMIERES

“The Bridges of Madison County”
Thursday, January 6 at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT

“The Color Purple”
Saturday, January 8 at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT

“Message in a Bottle”
Thursday, January 13 at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT

“Celine: Through the Eyes of the World”
Saturday, January 15 at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT

“An Officer and a Gentleman”
Thursday, January 20 at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT

“Private Benjamin”
Saturday, January 22 at 8:00 p.m. ET/PT

“The Way We Were”
Thursday, January 27 at 9:00 p.m. ET/PT

“City of Angels”
Saturday, January 29 at 9:00 p.m. ET/PT

MARATHONS

MEG RYAN
Sunday, January 9

“Joe Versus the Volcano” at 9:30 AM ET/PT
“Prelude to a Kiss” at 11:30 AM ET/PT
“When a Man Loves a Woman” at 2:00 PM ET/PT
“City of Angels” at 4:30 PM ET/PT

BARBRA STREISAND/CELINE DION
Saturday, January 15

“The Prince of Tides” at 2:30 PM ET/PT
“The Way We Were” at 5:30 PM ET/PT
“Celine: Through the Eyes of the Word” at 8:00 PM ET/PT

MERYL STREEP
Sunday, January 23

“Heartburn” at 1:30 PM ET/PT
“The Bridges of Madison County” at 4:00 PM ET/PT

MICHAEL J. FOX
Sunday, January 30

“Doc Hollywood” at 12:00 PM ET/PT
“For Love of Money” at 2:30 PM ET/PT
“The Secret of My Success” at 4:30 PM ET/PT

OWN PUBLICITY CONTACTS:

Janet Daily
Janet_Daily-cw@own.tv, 323.602.5624
Oprah Presents Master Class, Enough Already! with Peter Walsh, Miracle Detectives, Season 25: Oprah Behind The Scenes, Your OWN Show: Oprah’s Search for the Next TV Star

Chelsea Hettrick
Chelsea_Hettrick@own.tv, 323.602.5632
Ask Oprah’s All Stars, The Gayle King Show, Mystery Diagnosis

Sonia Koo
Sonia_Koo@own.tv, 323.602.5514
Cristina Ferarre’s Big Bowl of Love, In The Bedroom with Dr. Laura Berman, Your OWN Show: Oprah’s Search for the Next TV Star

Domenic Morea
Domenic_Morea@own.tv, 323.602.5516
Anna & Kristina’s Grocery Bag, Ask Oprah’s All-Stars, Kidnapped by the Kids
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